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f’... H
no Extend Invasions

much, Netherlands. Indies—Jag-

we form have landed at two

W in Borneo and Celeba,

”Wtsources of oil pray
W in the Dutch East Indiesq

“have met with strong resistence‘
In their attempts to consolidate
w attempt to consolidate their

”mans. The Dutch authorities

we taken measures to destroy all

a wells and reserves if their cap-

»mmansmmmt.
mails. Philippinw—The expected

major offmseive 0d the Japanese in-

vaders was latmched with terifficl

force against the new lines estab-

mhed by General MacArthur and
m repulsed with enormous losses.

0. 8. homers are active over the

landing points established by the

Jays and many ehemy planes have

been desta'Oyed. Other American

naval and aircraft units are coop-

erating with the Dutch in their de-

fense of the islands south of the

W.
SINGAPORE, MALAYA—Tokyo

bulletins announced the capture of
?nale Lumpur, capital of the Ma-

kyl States. 200 miles north of this

British stronghold. British forces

ere slowly withdrawing their lines

mthward toward Singapore, occu-
pying more easily defended positions

granted in anticipation of an inva-

dm. 4
Australia Promised Aid

Sidney, Australia—The Naval Min-
in has announced the receipt of
mamas from :both Great Britain
and the U. S. that reinforcements
are on their way to forestall any
Japanese attempt to land in the
nonunion. It was not disclosed
miller American troops would land
in Australia proper or whether their
first operations in {the Far East
would be in conjunction with the
Dutch defense of the enormously im-
patant East Indies.

Bussicns Push Successes
Moscow—With the Crimea virtuall-

lyreclaimed Irom Nazi penetration,
Russian armies continued to pur-
sue the disorderly retreat of the
Germans in the Moscow sector. An-
hnportant railway line over which
Hitler’s forces have .been receiving
alphas was cut, making it still more
difficult to supply the hard-pressed
Nazis with food and ammunition.

Tire Profiteering Blocked
Wishington Threat at wide-
Nboosting of prices on retread-
ed tires is blocked in an order set-
ting a “ceiling" on all mpromed
autombile rubber. This will be'fol-
lived immediately by an amend-
ment to the schedule of maximum
Rims on new tires, establishing 2.

“03111118” for second-hand~ tire
woes.

Yonkers, N. Y.—An echo of the
mate need 'for automobile tires
as found here when a gang bound
the night crew of a local garage and
“Ole the spare tires from eight
m cars. It is expected that leg-
?h?on will be introduced at the
““3118 session of the legislature in-

stills the penalties for the theft
at.

Nazis Short of Oil .

Cello, Egypt—Among papers seiz-
l? troma captured German officer
“an order from German General
MW advising Panzer troops
llHath Africa that fuel-oil lost to
?le enemy could not be made good

‘Nlnsupply sources, and that the ut-
W economy must be observed in
“not existing oil reserves. In re-
'3 Libyan operations, British Im—-

‘ ”bl”oops have taken 7,000 Ger-
.llnlrlmers and 19.000 Italians.

Mal Daylight Saving
Wain—A bill passed by them and now in conference with

“Senate will make daylight saving
Mn throughout the country.
1.0% the day for defense pro-
dnmon. the nation's clocks would“Mdforward one hour for theMan Of the war. A similar Sen-“5111. over which the conference853318 held, would give the Presi-hitDower to advance or retard the“has much as two hours.

German Unrest Grows

‘Mkholm. Sweden—According to
aim“ report received here, fur-

drastic changes in the Nazi
:7“? cOlllmand “will be announced

the tune." This follows the dis-“!01 Commander-in-Chief Gen-”591 d Marshal von Branchitsch“'1the mysterious “illness” of Field

than Keitel, Chief of the Ger-

“Supreme Command. Mindful of

“3h
3 11m brutality in dealing
his army leaders, many high

£sllß Nazi officers are in a jit-
State as the Russian debacleI ”a in intensity.

Grangers Told
What to D 0 in Air
and Gas Attacks

Initiate 21 candidates
in fifth degree; inter-
esting program given

The Benton County Pomona.
grange met at 2 pm. January 10th
with Buena Vista entertaining.
There were 65 present at the after-
noon meeting. 'A much larger crowd
attended the dinner and evening
session. The new officers took their
places for the first time and all wereipresent except lecturer Ceres, Po-‘
mona, Flora. and two members of the‘executive committee.

The chaplain reported having
made three calls, sent plants to two
sick members and card to one. Sis-
ter Story was reported improving
and hoped to be with us again soon.

The secretary reported all quart-
erly reports in except Finley and
Locust Grove.

The H. E. C. announced a. pie
contest for next meeting. The pies
must .be apple, made with U 82. I
sugar and grange flour. Three prizes
will be given. 'She also reports two
quarterly reports not yet in.

For the marketing committee‘M.
G. Clark reported that the situa-
tion had not changed much, cost
of produce has increased, and plans
are being made 'for a transient lanor
camp to take care of the harvesting
of crops. If school is to be held on
Saturday, so the children can get
out a month earlier in the spring to,
help the scarcity of labor. it should
be done now. |

[Preston 'Royer reported for the
power committee and said the sit-
uation is unsettled because of war
conditions. Because of the need,
power is 'being speeded up in the
Northwest, both at Bonneville and
Coulee Dam.

For the Women’s Committee, Mrs.
O. K. Williamson of Fraser, Liter-
ature Chairman of the Washington
Federation of Women’s Clubs and
Past State President of the same
organization, spoke on “Woman’s
Sphere.” step by step she showed
how this sphere is unending 'by re-
viewing women’s lives from the days
when they devoted all their time to
the home till the present with its
wide and varied activities in and
out of the home. She said, “The
race can rise no higher than its wo-
men.” On August 19th, 1920, the
19th amendment gave women the
right to vote, but it had already
been given to the women of Wash-
ington in 1910. She gave several
gems of literature touching on her
subject and closed with Joyce Kil-
mer’s beautiful “Roofs."

The subordinate reports showed
unusual activity in increased mem-
bership, degree work, social meetings

and especially .plans for Red Cross
and defense work. Rattlesnake
cleared S7O on a box social which was
turned over to the Red Cross. They

also turned over their fire insurance
refund checks to the same cause.
Several had taken up collections for
the Red Cross and all «have been
active in canvassing the community
with questionnaires. A past master’s
pin was presented at Kennewick
Highlands. Kennewick Valley has
applied ,for its seventh honor cer-
tificate. Vale reported one loss by

death. There was no one present

to give a report for Locust Grove,

Hanford or White 'Bluffs. Several
pot luck suppers had been enjoyed.

Joe Slavins of Terrace Heights
grange and Ted Berry of Northside
grange and Grange News editor were
welcome guests. For the last two
years they have attended our Po-
mona in February at Finley and we
are always glad to have them. Mr.

(Continued on Page 8.)

Church Pillar Jailed

Newark, N. J .—Mrs. Amelia Carr,

known 10:- the past five years as an
ardent church worker, was placed in

the Essex county jail Sunday charg-

ed with fraud. Mrs. Carr, 66 years

old, is the wife of the president of
the board of trustees of a church
here. The husband and the pastor of
the church both exprased amaze-
ment at the charges.

This Area to See
Building of War
Preparations '

C of C committee re-
ports favorable con-
sideration for sites

Up to the present time it has been
extremely difficult to stir up any
real enthusiasm about blackouts, gas
attacks and general war precautions,
for the general public could see no

P reason for even a jap to waste bombs
in this area. Now, however, therebegins to appear a little different as-
‘lpect in that several army depots and
‘ whatnot are apparently slated to be
located in this immediate section.

‘ The industrial committee of the
‘ chamber of commerce has been
iworking for a couple of months to
‘have some of this defense work 10,

, cated in this area and has had many

iconferences with officials regarding

‘lthe advantages, etc. Chairman Ed
‘ Webber reported to the meeting this’.noon that two or three of these en-

;terprises are still (?nitely interest-
:ed in Kennewick and that develop-
ments can be expectd in the very

7 near future.
1 The same committee is also work-
ing in conjunction with the port dis-
trict officials in an effort to have
other, non-defense industry locate

‘ in this vicinity and Mr. Webber re-
ports progress a ong this line.‘ If these army irojects go through,

either here or at Pasco, the air raid
precautions will not seem so ridicu-
;lou-s and the authorities in charge

3 will have no .further trouble in get-
‘ ting cooperation on the pant of the
citizens once they see the actual

i need for such action.

Kennewick Places Second
In Debate League

The Kennewick high school debate
team v'v-on three out of four decisions
at the Yakima Valley Debate Con-
ference held at Wapato Saturday.
January 10. [Hal Keene and George
Reymore upheld «both the negative
and the affirmative sides of the
question: “Resolved, that every able
bodied male citizen in the U. 8.
should be required to have a year

of full time military training before
attaining the present draft age.”

The Kennewick team has won six
of the eight debates participated in
this season. Kennewick is now in
second place in the valley and will
doubtless go to Pullman to c6m~pete
in the state contest.

Ellensburg holds first place in the
Valley debate conference, having

won seven out of eight debates this
season.

Duane Campbell Sends
Word He’s Still OK

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Campbell
last night received a telegram from
their son, Duane, stating that he is
alive and well. This is the first word
they have received from him since
the Japs made their murderous at—-
tack, about six weeks ago. He was
stationed near Manila at that time,

but there is no way for them to tell
where .he is now, as the telegram
came in code and does not indicate
the sending point. The many

friends of the family will be glad
to hear that he is safe.
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New 30-Dashes
It has long been the custom

in newspapers to place a. line at
the end of a story. This is called
a. “thirty-dash” and in newspaper
language means the end.) Your at-
tention is calbd to the dashes in
this issue. You’ll note they look
ragged, but they spell in the In-
ternational code the letter “V”.-
We’re going to continue to use
this type of thirty dashes until it
is no longer necmry. Dot-dot-dot-
dash!

Irv. Liston Badly
Injured in Gravel
Pit Cavein

City employe has lungs
punctured by broken

ribs; give transfusions
Irvin Liston, an employee of the

city, was severely injured this after-
noon 'by a cavein at the gravel pit,
where he was working on the fill for
the port district siding.

Liston was struck by a :big chunk
of frozen dirt which had been un-
dermined. The impact bhoke all
the ribs on his right side, which
punctured hs lungs. Hs face was
also badly cut and bruised.

'He was removed to the Pasco hos-
pital, where two transfusions have
already been given, but the full ex-
tent of his injuries have not been.
deter-mined.

Reymore Wins F.F.A.
Debate Contest

Elmer Hummel Starts
In Mechanics School

Beginning the first lap of a course
that eventually will give him a rat-
ing as an aviation mechanic, Pvt.
Elmer G. Hunnel of Kennewick to-
day is enrolled in the Mechanics
School at Sheppard Field, Texas, the
world’s largest Air Corps Technical
Training School.

Private 'Hunnel. attached to the
313th School Squadron, began class
work January I‘l and is scheduled to
g'raduateinMay.Heisthesonof
Mrs. George Hunnel of Kennewick.

Mrs. S. F. Jacobsen 0: Yakima. is
visiting this week with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Robert Brown.

The Quickest, Surest Way
You Can Help Win Ihis
War .. . 4;)»
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Defense BONDS—STAMPS
' Now!

Defense Board Sets
Scrap Iron Prices

| "American Eagles" |

New Car Use
Tax Stamps Now
Available at P.O.

Allcars must bear
stamp; war revenue
measure important

So far as Kennewick is concerned
there is no controversy about wheth-
er or not -the new federal car 11-
cense stamps are to be used or where
they are to be placed. according to
Postmaster F. H. Lincoln.

-A supply of the stamps and the
accompanying post cards was re-
ceived this morning at the local of-
fice and already three car owners
have pungled up their $2.09 to the
government for the privilege of own-
ing their cats. Together with the
stamp comes a post card to the in-
ternal revenue collector notifying
him that your car has paid the tax
and he doesn't need to send a
United States marshal to attach the
old bus.

'l‘he stamps are green and about
the size of four regular postage
stamps. Printed in green 9. Liberty
Bell carries the wording: Federal
Use Tax on Motor Vehicles. $2.09.
This stamp expires June 30. 1942.
Stamp transferrmble with vehicle.

Anyway. the law has passed. it's
compulshw to haVe the stamp. the
postmaster has them and needs two
and a tenth bucks to pay for 'em.

George Reymore is the first place
winner in the F. F. A. public speak-
ing contest. This contest sponsor-
ed by the Washington Egg and
Poultry Association and the United
Dairyman’s ‘Association was held on
January 8 at Presser.

George was winner in Division V
which includes the following five
schools: Presser, White Bluffs. Gold-
endhle, White Salmon and Kenne-
wick. The winner of this division
will compete next month with the
winners of each of the other divis-
ions in central Washington.

vAJlspeeches areonsomephaseof
cooperatives. The title or George's
speech is “Why Cooperate.”

Preston Boyer. representative at
the United Dairyman's Association
from Yakima. presented the awards
to the winners.

Fred Wilson. chairman of the
Benton County U. S. D. A. Defense
Board has received the following in-
formation regarding prices of scrap
iron which the farmers of the coun-
ty are collecting and selling in coop-
eration with their Defense Board.
The prices quoted at Seattle are as
follows: $14.50 per gross ton for
prepared scrap in lengths not great-
er than 2 Jeet by 5 feet. The adi-
nary run of scrap iron coming from
the farms is not prepared, therefore
the quoted prices on unprepared
scrap is $12.00 per gross ton.

Scrap that is not acceptable to the
needs of the mills in galvanized
iron of my description. sheet iron.
auto fenders and bodies. porcelain
ware. stoves. wire. cable .drnms. ber-
rels and drill steel. ‘

THE CALL TO THE COLORS
IS A CALL FOR DOLLARS!

DI: deep. Strike haul Our
boys need the plans. ship. and
sunswhthyom'moneywmbelp
to buy.

Go to your bank. post once. r-

savinss and loan association.
'nenthemyouwanttobuyoe-

tense Bonds regularly. start“!!!
now.

Turkey Dressing
Is Big Business
In Kennewick

One concern handles
more than 40,000
birds; freeze to ship

One of the district‘s best cash pro.
ducers is turkey raising. Prepara-
tion of these birds for the market is
also a highly specialzed business in
itself. One local ouncem. the Pasco
Growers. operating for the Washing-
ton 00-09. has handled more than
40.000 birds alone. This does not in-
clude the number handled by other
firms.

The 00-03) crew of 75 started
work Nov. 3 and expect to continue
through the first week in Maury.
Up to the first of the year the pay-
roll for this work exceeded 88,000.
according to information secured
from the office today. The largest
number handled in one day was
1658. Average from 400 to 600 per
day.

The birds are handled like art-
icles in a highly organized‘factory.
'llhey travel along on an unassemly
belt rather than an assembly belt.
their feathers being plucked and
pulled in the process. After the
iinal inspection the birds are fro-
ren and packed 12 to the crate for
shipment. Shipments have been
made as far as Honolulu and Al-
aska 'with the bulk being shipped
to Eastern markets.

Local Bakery Installs
New Cake Machine

The Kennewiek Bakery is keeping
rightup withthenarehoi'l‘ime.
this week receiving the latest modd
cake mixing machine. This new ma-
chne was ordered about six. months
ago. but due to the war rush was
reoeivedonlynaw. Ithasbeenin-
stalled and is now in operation. It
is big enough to handle a hundred
poumkof?ouratatimeandis
guaranteed to make the best cake
ever. handling enough (laugh for sev-
eral hundred cakes.

The crew has also made some
changes in that they now work day
time instead of during the night.

New Canning Company
Opens Local Offices

The Spokane Valley Canning 00..
which has leased the Kennewick
Canning Co. plant and «Went.
are opening their office this week.
Because of the war demand, can'-
neries have been orderd to greatly
increase their output and prices for
the raw produce have been frozen at
a profitable figure.

Officials of the Spokane company
are anxious to sign contracts (or
cannery produce and tunnel: in-
terested are being and to cell {a

their proposal).

Congress Ready to Act

Photo shows Senator Water 1".
George of Gamma. chairman of the
Senate Finance Committee, looking
over the 1172 page: “193" budget In
hestudlesltandmestoplnnnew
tax was. ‘

NO. 42

Urges Growers to
Greatly Increase
Grass Acreage

Demand greater than
supply, report at the
Big Y annual meeting

The Yakima Fruit Growers As-

sociation held its annual district
neting'at the Masonic lemme on
may afternoon. The meeting
was well attended and the most har-
moneous in the history of the or-
ganisation. Not a single complaint
was made by the members present.
states H. w. Desgranges. local
manager.

W. D. F‘ancher. who succeeded to
the presidency following the death
of President Woodyard: General
Manager J. W. Hebert and Field
Manager Curtis 0. Aller were pres-
ent and reported on the activities of
the Association for the past year and
the general condition of the organ-
ization. With a normal increase in
business the associations financial
condtion is in excellent shape.

With the apple and pear industry
a thing of the past here and the
land converted to other crops. a
spirit of wtimism prevailed among
the growem. As asparagus is one
of our mincipal crops Mr. Herbert
reviewed in detail its development
hereandwhat mayheexpectedin
the future. No longer are the now-
ers dependent on a single outlet.
mmughtheerfortsofthean
various canners and healers have
been interested and the demand now
tar exceeds the supply. The future
forthiscropisbrightandmw-
maxewdtoincreasetheiracre-
aces.

The fxeeelm of vegetables and
fruits. whlch has been carried on ln
Inexperlmentalwaylorthmem
ummesolldtoundulon. The
eseoeletlonhuontend lntoepon-
tnctwlththecemdemm.
Inc.tofreeeeaoootomotve¢etebles
andtrultsltthenwmductu
tunable. To meet the demand (or

zeta-loam. an additional com-
pmmdotherequlpmentwlllhe
installed which willdouble the plea-
ent capactyofthe plant.

1!. W. Decca-mes. dlstrlct men-
Iver.tor27yeen.duetolllheslth.
huredsned. 30'.me
wlth the umutlanwhenltwn
struggling taunt. oft times um“
dispelling of llfe 3nd I;th per-
sistent effort has developed the
plenttoltepmtproponlou.nc-
myoeunnces.hhoon.whohu
been with the estimation for may
you: as chief englneer and woe-
houne (men. has been promoted
to Distrust Manner. There will he
noehencelnpollcy.

Bad Weather Cause
For Game Bird Feeding

wmmwm
thehsttewweebttwiubeneou-
urytodoaconudenblemutot
dedduckteodmc. Thereuno
m- that In some lacunae: a
mmiber of game bird feeding an-
’tiomaremwneeded.’rhenmede-
pamnen-t force in Benton county has
beenntthkworktoromam
now.

It wlllbe emulated it the (em-

ers. sportsmen end general public
wlllseatterutew pouna ofwheat
Where they know the quail end
phenom“ eve steylnc. The best
plecesueeroundtreesund brush.
Oneounoeol'teedtomeblrdwm
besurtlclentperduy.

Ducks ehouldbe ted ludullow
water not over a foot death-11¢»
mmmammdum
mmtsmtherlver. Nowlsche
tune to insure yourself a be; at
birds ton-next an. magnetite”
depu-tment H you and my lap

ofcovey-olfhlmsmthelncMilena-Ive

R. C. Gets Packages
To German Prisoners

Oneorthefunctlmottheaed
Owns which seems to be worthy
out all right is the shipment a
package. to we:- prieonen. Time
We; contain cicaxettes. medi-
cinesendpereonelerticludimmnt
for Manners to obtain» but the
German eeem to not hesitate in
the delivery otthe person-nym-
die-seam.

Amoeipttoreuchepeehcem
neeivedthisweekbyur.endnu.
A. W. Walter. whose nephew hoe
been inn. Germn concentration
cempeinee the early days of the
m.I-lemolieutenantwiththe
R.A.quhoeephnemeehotdown
in?emeeonebomhinztripondhe
mceptured.

The Walkeuhear fnom him every
two or than months on a. speck]
postcarduponwhichhehmm
tow?teor?ythebmtlnlormm.
mmmmwmm
Baum W and and It ii.mam.


